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Christmas Parties 
Highlight Weekend

Saturday evening, December 13, 
the three campus fraternities en
tertained their friends at their 
annual Christmas closed parties.

Members of Phi Phi Alpha fra
ternity held their party in the rec
reation room of the new chapel. I 
Music for the occasion was pro-1 
vided by Jack Tobin and his or
chestra. Jack Gilchrist was gen
eral chairman for the event which 
was in cabaret style and lighted 
mainly by candles. The decorat
ing of the recreation room was 
carried out by a committee under 
the supervision of Bud McLain.
Refreshments were served during 
the evening by a group under Fred 
Hartt. Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Dr.
Unstad, Dr. and Mrs. Seifert. Dr. 
and Mrs. Rorem. and Prof. Clack 
were chaperons for the party.

Guests of Delta Gamma Tau 
were entertained by an evening of 
dancing in the evergreen decorated 
rooms of the Delta house. High
light of the evening’s entertain
ment was the presentation of gifts 
to the guests by a somewhat un
orthodox Santa. Claus, in the per- 
son of Dave Kinney. Bud Wilson, 
president of the fraternity, super
vised the preparation made by the
entertainment committee, headed! _____  __________
by Bruce Lindley, the refreshment
committee, directed by Lynn Wil- With the delicious odors and | noted, cries of joy filled the room, 
son, and the house decoration com- taste teasing flavors of the Thanks-1 Although everyone tried not to

A Message to Senior, Junior, and Sophomore Men
I want to send a reassuring word to all upperclass men of 

the College who may be disturbed about the draft situation. 
We are going to make every effort to have you deferred until 
June, so that you can finish the school year. In some instances 
it may not be possible to do this, but we shall do our best. If 
you have any difficulty about it, please see me.

SENIORS who are not able to secure deferment until 
June, but whose deferment extends into the months of either 
April or May, will be considered for graduation, even if they 
do not complete the year, provided their scholastic record 
warrants it. Any whose deferment does not extend beyond 
the first semester should see me at once about it.

I am urging you all not to enlist in any branch of service 
until you have thought the thing through very carefully, and 
consulted with me or some other member of the faculty about 
it. You will be able to render a better service to your country 
if you do not rush into anything hastily, and we shall be able 
to help you to a larger place of service. Handle the situation 
calmly and have in mind completing your education as nearly 
as possible before you go into the service. The Government 
is still uncertain in its own plans and the best attitude is to 
wait until something very positive and definite develops. Be 
sure and consult with me or some member of the faculty before 
you take any steps.

As far as JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES me concerned, 
we shall probably be able to make some arrangement for this 
year, so that you will be perfectly safe in ENROLLING FOR 
THE SECOND SEMESTER, provided your draft number is 
not immediate.

JOHN W. DUNNING, President

Ripon College Head to Lead 
Religious Emphasis Week

President Silas Evans, of Ripon 
College, Ripon, Wisconsin, will 
lead the four-day worship program 
after vacation, the date for which 
will be set at the faculty meeting 
Tuesday night.

Dr. Evans is one of the best 
known college presidents in the 
country and is in great demand as 
a public speaker. Listed in “Who’s 
Who in America,” he is a native 
of Scranton, Pennsylvania, a grad
uate of Ripon College and Prince
ton University and Pi i 'ceton Sem
inary from which he obtained his 
Master's and Doctor’s degrees. He 
received the degree of LL.D from 
I. iwvence College in 11)12 and was 
Professor of Philosophy in Hast
ings College for four years. For 
six years he was Professor of Phi
losophy and college pastor at Park 
College and at the University of 
Wisconsin was professor of Greek 
for two years. Dr. Evans was the 
president of Occidental College in 
Los Angeles, California, and has 
been president a t Ripon since 1022.

He is the author of several 
books, his best known being “The 
Currency of the Invisible.”

’ Tvcas the N ight Before Christmas. Vacation Begins 
Wednesday at 4

mittee, led by Paul Guider.
Warren Heitman was the gen

eral chairman for the Zeta Sigma 
closed party. During the evening 
the members and their friends 
were entertained by games and 
dancing. Later in the evening 
Christmas carols were sung by the 
group and Miss Schaafsma, one 
of the chaperons, added to the 
evening’s entertainment by play
ing several piano selections. Oth
er chaperons for the party were 
Prof, and Mrs. Howe and Mr. Vol- 
pel. Refreshments were served 
by a committee comprised of Fran
cis Cogsdill and George Shaheen.

Thursday Chapel 
Program Set Up

Ruth Kolvoord, chairman of the 
Student Council committee on 
Thursday chapels, announces that 
each of the programs after Christ
mas will be in charge of one of the 
various campus organizations, be
ginning with a program by the 
Pioneer Hall boys on the Thursday 
after vacation.

The names of the fourteen lead
ing campus organizations were 
placed in a hat and then drawn out 
one by one. Pioneer Hall was the 
first name to be drawn. The com
plete order is as follows: Pioneer 
Hall, Pi Sigma Nu, Phi Phi Alpha, 
Band, Independents, Zeta Sigma, 
Choir, Philomathean, International 
Relations Club, Speech Depart
ment, Kappa Iota, Delta Gamma 
Tau, Drama Club and Alpha 
Theta.

Get your date for the Inter- 
Frat-Race, January 17, 1942.

giving dinner still clinging to the 
nostrils and tempting the taste 
buds, the Yuletide season arrives. 
True, indeed, is that ancient max
im “How time flies." December like 
a busy day, has come and is near
ly gone before it can be realized. 
With this season are associated

show it, they were amazed at his 
changed appearance. Instead of be
ing his fat, jolly self, he was long 
and lank. *‘It was a lean year in the 
North Country,” was his answer 
to the curious glances.

Classes Resume Again On 
Monday, Jan. 5, at 7:50.

An eighteen-day halt will be 
called to college work tomorrow 

^  . , , , ,. w*len Alma College students and
b^ "  th™- Christmas va-

soft flaky snow, sharp, crisp,, ^  ((|0 not‘ exceefj ten cents) for cation at 4 ») m- Classes will be re- 
starlight nights, gaily bedecked j^aŷ  a p j^ y  bank for Beulah in l8Umed Monday, Jan. T>, 15)42, at
pines or spruce trees, holy carols, 
----- and Santa Claus.

Whiff came the snow, the trees, 
and even Santa. Yes, Santa came 
to town. Last Saturday night he 
made a preliminary tour through 
Alma. Music floating from the 
chapel recreation room intrigued 
him. Peaking through the win
dows he saw lithe, swaying couples 
waltzing in the dim light about 
an enormous Christmas tree. What 
was it? Why the Phi Christmas 
party. Everyone seemed so merry 
that he decided not to disturb them. 
He made a mental note to slip 
back later, and find out from Pres
ident Fox if the Phis have been 
“good boys.”

Scurrying toward town, Santa 
stopped a t the Zeta House and 
found that the Christmas spirit 
was in full swing there. They 
needed no assistance from him. 
So he checked them off his list, and 
went off to make his last call.

Looking in at the Delta House, 
he began jotting down comments 
in his great black book concerning 
all those present. His work fin
ished he was about ,to leave, when 
he sensed the feeling of expecta
tion in the air. A stocking was 
“hung by the chimney with care,” 
and everyone was 
“why doesn’t he come?”

Santa couldn’t resist the wistful 
looks. Slinging his bag over his 
shoulder, he slipped in through the 
back door. When his presence was

which to stow gambling Galinet's 
pennies, a set of dishes for Betty— 
so she can play house with Paul, 
and—well, many, many more. 
When the last gift had been given 
out, Santa slipped away into the 
night, saying “A m eny Christmas 
to all, and to all a good night.”

Yes he’s gone, but don’t fret. 
He’ll be back the twenty-fifth.

Debate Tourney in 
Illinois, Jan. 9

Most of Alma’s debate teams 
will be leaving for a mid-west de
bate contest a t Bloomington, Ill
inois on January 9. This annual 
trip has always been regarded as a 
valuable warm-up for the remain
der of the debate season. Last year 
the Alma squad took second place. 
Such schools as Missouri, Illinois, 
University of Chicago, and North
western will be represented.

W.A.A. CHOCOLATE AT 
PRESIDENT’S HOME

The Dunning home was again 
opened for an afternoon of social

......... ..... 7 festivity on December 11, with the
whispering various members and sponsors of

College Programs 
Continued at WWJ

Alma’s annual On-the-Campus 
program in the studios of Station 
WWJ, The Detroit News, will be 
staged again this year but the in
fluence of tin* war will be seen, 
according to Jack L. Crittenden, 
publicity director.

Saturday morning a meeting of 
college representatives was held in 
Detroit to arrange the series, with 
Crittenden representing Alma.

Although WWJ will continue the 
series this year, it will be carried 
out under strict supervision im
posed on all radio stations, with all 
participants required to have 
passes for admittance and for exit.

This year the number of colleges 
participating has been increased 
to 12. with seven nights set aside 
for the series. This means that 
only two colleges will have full- 
length programs of an hour and a 
half, Alma being one. According 

(Continued on Page 3)

Discussion Group Meets 
Sunday Evening

In order to carry out discussions 
upon the relation of basic religious 
beliefs to contemporary living, a 
group of Alma students has been 
meeting every Sunday evening at 
(>:00 o’clock in the recreation room 
of the chapel.

The meetings, which are held to 
produce and promote honest think
ing, are divided into three general 
parts. The program is usually 
opened by a social period which is 
followed by the discussion. The 
formal meeting is ended by a short 
worship period and another social 
program is held after the closing 
of the regular program.

Dona Peterson is general chair
man of the discussion meetings, 
and Betty Cleland is in charge of 
the arranging of the programs. 
Jack Lea is social chairman for 
the group and Bob McDonald or
ganizes the worship portion of the 
programs.

All students who have not as yet 
attended a meeting of the discus
sion group are urged to do so when 
the meetings are resumed after the 
Christmas holidays.

7:50 a.m.
Immediately following the holi

days, on Jan. 9, the varsity basket- 
bailers will meet Olivet on their 
home floor and on Jan. 12 the 
Scots will go to Albion. The next 
home game will be on the 20th 
with Hope coming to Alma.

The social life-lines will go out 
again in January with the Delts’ 
mass date night and the inter
fraternity dance.

The next issue of the Almanian 
will be that of Jan. 13. The first 
semester ends on Friday, Jan. 30.

Christmas Dinner 
in Wright Hall

Dinner on December 15th, 1941

—  | C h r X a s U X
the dining "hall C lick ed  "in ̂ Yule! 1 to w o f  Z f d a y T ^ T h ^  S,UC-eSsful 
tide manner. Vic’s choice of menu to f 7  ,  S!?0,.r Pre‘
was “tops” with nil the trimmimre 1 sente(I a fu,l concert of Christmas
Everyone8 arranged to sH wiTh hTs nlusic' ^  - — t

Choir Ends Tour 
At Cadillac

Singing to a capacity crowd at 
Cadillac’s First Presbyterian 
Church, the chapel choir closed its

the organization contributing to 
the good feeling. Women of the 
college were received at the door 
and escorted to the attractively 
arranged tea table a t which hot 
chocolate was being poured by 
Mary Ann Bowen. Other active j 
niembers of the W. A. A. assisted! 
in the serving of the refreshments, j

When everyone was assembled! 
around the fireplace, a rotund man' 
dressed in red came on the scene 
(this person was one Margery] 
Croft) and distributed candy canes, 
gum, and pipes with a great air of 
ceremony. A photographer ap
peared on the scene at this point to 
catch the winsome expression of 
Santa Claus and some of the re
cipients of his bag of goodies.

Some of the faculty women were 
present, of whom Miss Charlotte 
Klein was representative in giving

very special friends, to sing to
gether of the tidings of goodwill 
and to look around at the faces 
spread warmly with smiles and 
candlelight. Thus was forged an
other of the links in the chain of 
happy Alma College memories. The 
women of the college devoted the 
rest of the early evening to their 
own exclusive party, with a tree 
and Santa Claus.

in the new chapel before the stu
dent body, faculty, and friends.

After the Christmas vacation, 
the choir will begin work on its 
spring concert numbers.

THANK YOU!
To Miss Ardis and the Art De

partment we wish to express our 
most sincere appreciation for the 
exquisite decorations in the Cha
pel for the Christmas program.

Teaching Field Leads 
Occupational Choices

HWo!1011̂  . A1*?;a Colle£e is a forty-six of the 251 men students 
arts institution, practically were undecided as to which of the 
.........  occupational field, ] occupations they would choose.every general

from teaching to hotel manage
ment, is represented among those 
chosen by Alma College students.

Teaching appears as the course 
chosen by the greatest number of 
both men and women students. 
The choice

J r S  °„ff | C T ' 0 rraC°nf-
lege.

A message came from Miss 
Gladys Andrews, the originator of 
the Christmas Chocolate, who ex
pressed her regrets a t not being 
present and joined in wishing the 
group success. Dorothy Walton, 
president of W. A. A. and Mary 
Ann Bowen gave short talks.

-usiness field appeals to the 
third largest number. Those pro
fessions which are usually popular 
with men: law, medicine, ministry, 
and dentistry, rank next in order.
The remainder of the twenty-six
occupations chosen by men includes ihcui îuc a
such fields as music, aviation, pol- ( Of the 130 women students, 
itics, forestry, coast guard, and I teen had not decided upon their
bacteriology. When q u e s t io n e d ,  life work.

According to registrar Robert 
W. Clack, this is the first year 
that Alma’s women students have 
ventured to admit that marriage 
was their chosen goal. Marriage 
was chosen by the second largest 
group of women. The field chosen 
by the third greatest number of 
women was that of religion and 
social work. Business, nursing and 
music were the next in order of 
preference. Among those fields 
which rank lower in popularity with 
the women are psychology, inter
ior decorating, medicine, and art.

seven-
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F.wultv VFl'v'l

TIm» •
•• oiii Flyii«s**

A duuK IwTte.1 cbaj'el tilled "i?h humble, ic'crent j'cvple. the 
>>s ;vt voiced v hv'u singing the old enrol "Silent Night*" tt* age-old 
Omstni.i' storv told !e:'entl\ and Ivaut'.tulK hv'w nnich tx'tte-. a 
frame ot mind thivu^h • to a e" k hristuiAs this year, but also how 
OHM uumo wd’uvwei it taxes than to mow it bitteT.A and desrvndentl>^ 
r.'hre i> tenn't-vnl to 'v  bitte: and uwue in sa\ uk Meu> X hnstmas and 
\ \ x  pj Nexx Year" it sees* KVe » fwce with the mseounty and 
bleaxiKss o* the tutuie aenK u< It seems almost n\v\v<ib!e to be ga> 
and io> tul unde nn h conditions

'r ^  the calm and >e xsible evtenov which the whole ot the student 
K sb  has shown luting the hrst week o f the national crisis is an mdi- 
vAtvn that \ ”e ca has crvwn u.' W e sVn t want a war bu. now 
that we ha>e P we - v k  to do oe.vth-.r.x m our ivwer to win tnat 
wai ami to earn the peace that is ri^htlully ours. \ \  Wl c m deterr 
tKM\ we are wiling to sac ibce myth n^ m order to acooraplish these ends. 
In sex.m she '  o a • a U nited States has fMgotten its r>ett>- inner 
*;u>vi e'.s and "'.As bevo-e o  e 'ironv :a " . ' .  "  a souo 'iv'-'t aca.nst

. W e D A RE N O T LOSE WMi . goal ro wnd*
we ca/ N's t ee v -e to thi.'s o th • tu ure be re black, hut or.-.y 'ow 
to nvake it M-.cR? as kvo s .\\ss-.:\e

d v  d-rv . '- w season • '  d 'a>e a 'W e -  -e a r  r * - ' y a  o 
it retells the $ta v the rvst-ehikl atfco taaae to ewe Hts 
we nv^ht lr>e. The New  ̂ a hmga us chver to *•' r peace and har* 
rmvyv *or xdneh ww ate stnxw  A t this teoe our stten^h and cour- 
aca* *• ex be e'-ewevr l o.e wc o. w-..; .vyavr. . o in soo:'""~ stu-.ness .o 
heat the arvcels Stag," Vo each and everv coe nf >\m*—a saocere wish 

.. _ c . ■ d '  O -- .- . a d N • '

THE WORLD IN REVIEW
B y  George H. Deli only

sax x tssa& vs^a & sssr-
ilustrate the old adape “seven come eleven.

It wns early on the mornimt of the seventh .lay “f , ^ “ ’’h ^ .l^ h  
the .lapnnese bombers roared out of the sky to ‘heit dtath
and devastation on sleeping Pearl Harbor. The declai.ition ‘ ;
Congress the next day was obvious. But it was not a 
upon whom Cermanv and Italy declared war on the ek t *. 
the month. Those four days had seen a vast change in America.

No longer was she divided by selfish, personal groups, each strug
gling for survival, but she was a united country, whose people weie 
determined to arm and produce in the manner necessary to meet the 
totalitarian threat to its very life and method of existence.

No longer were frantic residents of coastal towns excitedly call
ing the Interceptor Command stations, beleaguering them to know 
if it were a practice black-out or real threat of invasion from the air 
that was prompting the warning sirens. They were a grim ami de
termined lot. going about the task which might or might not be real 
attacks.

No longer did spv-mongers phone the army headquarters at every 
licht thev saw burning, but set about to extinguish them; nor did they 
make wild claims any longer that accidental brush fires in the region 
of Seattle and elsewhere might be fifth columnists arrows pointing the 
way in the night for the enemy bombers to find the vital detense lo
cations.

America is becoming a nation well aware of the perils that it faces, 
the problems that it must meet, and the method of procedure nece^aiy 
for the solving of this international crisis. Yes—seven come eleven. 
It is the die. however, and not the dice which has been cast, and we 
believe that America has the steel of temper and the temper of stein 
which can meet this challenge and arise victorious over peoples whose 
only knowledge is that they must do what their leaders command, 
whether they know it to be right or wrong! “Remember Pearl Harbor 
has become the battle-cry of this war f. r Americans and it is one which 
Americans are not likely to forget.

T uesday. D ecember 16. 941

Church’s
JEW ELERS and 
SILVERSM ITHS

Krhool Spirit? . . . W h ere?
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K m m se v  k n o w s
It hardly seems possible another 

week has flown by—.toesn’t the 
time always goes tester when tests 
are over '

The basket : all games last w eek 
were very fine, but Wright Hall 
women believe they could be much 

. iter if so many fellows didn't in- 
< >: upon slagging it.

Gossip has it that all throe frat 
Saturday night were per

fect’ The IVIt's was mill ui in
forms. p&rty. with gifts for the 
gnls and verses of explanation at- 
tachevi They say it's hard to as
certain just who should he roe:
m......U - f the Deha Ganma I a s
out .'.s fa: as • ' ideas g i: s
agreed, that Lee L ack s presenting 
Ann with lipstick to repay to some 
extent, what he's taken from her. 
ree-. the greatest applause 

The Fh Fhi Alpha fra: held their 
ga s : ' ins 'hnstmas va-: n th*

..seiner,:. The viecorations 
were very elective with ah the 

•' . - • alters Yars ty
set: : st:nctior. :

the nigh: club atnosphere. Theirs 
was a s .'ess: par:

of pep and fun!
The Zeca's party was informal 

with dancing, cards, and general 
.: " g Y '.i s'- :u.d ham seen 

MeXeiL the old card shark, piaying 
for nv-ey Yv - hate to say ::. but 
v  '..'S: a n . - •

g that he fast w asat on the ball 
that nigh:

Peas wras so sad becaase Ann 
cockin': iceocap^ny the- choir to 

N si.in mg
th-.'ugh. v  san e su-prising'.••• ve 1 
w-.h i ' - nsr.rs: ’

Leftcv-rs frxri the fresh rev- 
grxr* presentee Thurs-usy m.gh: 

Strauss xi-i 5h 
Shxrce :c.c't to re rr:fess.:nm. 
'.'•vets—soch. fer-r A". w-V. 
-ever fccye-t ?amr i~ X  : '

Gcchids to Lois Fc*wder fa r s»> 
grxorusiy cemss-v.-g :. s rg a: 
the fresh r r  -g-x— xr.-r fr-r :re 
• use - :n :  -g 5 .-•.ia - -gh: H :- •
e s ' i y . -  ■ ; * e  v ise  c c u '- ; i>; " I  u l ix -  
Cv« "■

W>a * s xil this Aunt in 
CaduTac" rusmess sheet. Cl:5 ’ 

w e certim'.T i»: m ss cam: e 
Ma-crer. sm tun i the c: rm xr-i veTl 
he xvrrxTy r ix i ■when she's ragi 
here m cmcu'x::*:n vmxn

GVye v s -  f m r*r»c xrc x hxi: 
■»*eeis—ha. e run du.~mg v ic it -.x*. 
xr,£ x Vec—. C'nastrracs xcm Hiir-rj 
\>w Tear!

Alma Girls Entertain 
Needy Children

December Sth found the Wright 
Hall girls collecting, washing, and 
dressing little town girls and es
corting them all to dinner. These 
privileges were distributed various
ly among the freshmen, sopho- 

es, juniors and seniors. Many 
of the practice teachers had some 
of these children in their classes, 
and it wasn't long before the first 
shyness had worn off, especially 
after the fine dinner and games 
in the gymnasium which really 
served us exX.'.er: ‘ict.--. r-.-aktrs.' 
This venture was the yearly enter- 
prize of the college chapter of the 
Y .W. C. A.____ ____

Q//oto/>/e Qj/ofr's
(By Associated Collegiate Press'

“National defense and welfare 
are dependent upon the develop
ment of a strong, healthy people.
A positive program of physical, 
mental and social fitness is need
ed. This urogram, must star: in . 
childhood and youth to lay the 
foundations for healthy adult '.ife.
It is a long-range program. Chil
dren. youth and adults reed to learn 
a variety of leisure time skills, 
such as are ctfered in physical 
education, for use now a n  in the 
future. Frustrated, neglected, or 
bored r-eep.e have low morale. 
Physics.- education renders an in- 
iispensar.e service to morale im-' 
provement through the develop
ment cf leisure time skills and the 
opportunities which it oners for 
their expressioei." Frank G. Mc
Cormick. University of Minnesota 
athletic director, warns that un
directed leisure breeds isms.

"The number of high schco: 
teachers who cense to us each sum
mer. eager to take graduate work 
in vurnxusn because they find 
themse-hres rccrly prepared for re- 
sronsumliues which rave beer 
thrust upon them by their school 
idmuristratcrs. beads me to be- 
heve that we hive here a very 
weak bunk is. :-ir teacher-training 
pr.xgram_' Sennexh I  v-ls-n. 
bean of Me-dzil sch .vl of v-_:rxl- 
isaa. Northwestern University, 
sees a need f:r  sounder training 
cf high sohco-1 vumadsm. teachers

IVatches

Silverware

Diamonds

G i f t s

Strand Theatre
Admission ll-25c. Tax included

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., Dec. 16-:Mg
W ILLIAM POW ELL and 

MYKNA LOY IN

“Shadow of the 
Thin Man"

Friday and Saturday. Dec. L*-2'J 
Sat. shows continuous from  6 . m.

ROBERT YOUNG and 
RUTH HUSSEY in

“Married Bachelor**

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Dec. 21-22-23

FREDRIC MARCH and 
MARTHA SCOTT in

“One Foot in Heaven*’

ALMA THEATER
Admission 11-2-e. Tax included

Tuesday and Wednesday. Dec .**-1.
FLORENCE RICE and 

LIEF ERICKSON in

•Blonde From Singapore’

Thursday and Friday. Dec. Ir-lS
JOHNNY DOWNS and 

JA N E FRAZEE in

“Sing Another Chorus**

Saturday. Dec - 
B ILL ELLIOTT in

“North From the 
Lone Star"

Sunday and Monday. Dee. 21-22
NAT PENDLETON ..-d 

CAROL HUGHES :n

“Top Sergeant Mulligan**

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

PALI R. CASH
. - i ttorruey at Law

PoUasky Bkk.

A. B. Caris Agency
GENERAL KSITRANCS. 

L IF E  and BONDS
M N Sm;< Strert 

A ma. Xicix.

J. E. CONMRSE
Orrmcrmi.'

Eyes Eoatmed 
r. hatfSy B-iac.

ViBd 
ae U

DR. L  R. REMSBERG
Osbivccim: Fh^swizr

Ucal Dek«e C+tadl
Ptias Ih tA em y

Grxtivc Cwcr-ty Otc-^c® ?f 
ThtV-s*. cgcrr»:s«-z f  T r Thcotis 
.'x:*rvfy M xy:- i f  Ahmx. CfexumaEL: 
? r : f  x y r a Sm m ziryi
Scnmvaf Xr. 'xll. Tthxcx: '.Vita**! 
McUinxiHr Abmx x-«: H x rr j ?txz- 
tirsna*. rm Lcxins: xm r  jui irx pairs 
f : r  ixw iT^rt^Ht&Krt xm: fre  iw -
T«OfO. ««0ElL5ttSat TiXn Si
te m  .tv*: t*ic m <t;t uz umiec^ssirT 
MtficwcT- wtarh irrxy uuc m c ^ i  
x r :  vh.irr -nur? '. !«*£. rr  cvcSmam 
x-nz rwssarfe ctv^aa rrmsTtmitr.

Tf h TKTthyr? if  Me irsc nuxt: 
i f  m -rirt? m m-i Urntp-sa^' i f  
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nuc* *i ***

CHARLES H  GOGGW 
M. M  HEXDERSHOT 
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daejiy Bi.-x-a jlz *•

JOHN ROirSCHAnH
M  D
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Phi Filer* (36) B F p
LaPauKh, f. . .................. 8 1 1

0 2
Horne, c............. .................. 3 0 3
Crimmons, u. .................. i) 0 0
W. Mattison. k. ................ 2 1 2
F. H a r t t .......... .................. 2 0 i

TOWN CATS

17

(34)

2 »

Crozier, f. . ...................4 1 i
NiHbit. f. . . . .................. 6 4 i
Bradford, c. .................. 3 2 0
Towne. ........... . .  .0 0
Nixon. ............ .................. 0 1 2
Larsen ............. .................. Q 0 0
P e a r s ................. .................. 1 0 1

—- —
13 8 7

PHI ZEBRAS (25) H F P
Dewar, f .......... ..................2 2 0
Gillanl. f. . . . .................. 4 0 3
Dahl, c............. .................. 2 I 2
Fox. k................. ...................0 0 0
Sherm an, k. ■ .................. 3 0 0
Goodrich . .. 0 0
Maxwell . . . . . .  .0 0 2
S m i th .............. .................. (1 (1 0
P u r v e s ............ ...................(1 0 0

11
TOW NEKS (21)

3 •

Pettyjohn, f. .................. 2 0 l
Milhnm, f. . . ...................2 1 0
Closson, c. .................. 3 0 4
Fishbcck, k. .. .................. 0 2 3
Wood, K........... .................. 2 I) 0,
UodKcrs . . . . 0 0

!) 3 8

BELT SENATORS (24) B F6 P
G. Peterson, f. ................ 4 0 1
Galinet, f. . . . ...................3 0 0
Mattison, c. . .................. 0 0 1
Crittenden, n. ...................1 0 0
Gillert. u. ... ...................2 4 2
K. Brown . . ...................(>. 0 4

— — —

ZETA GOATS
10

(17)
4 8

H iw ins, f. . . ...................0 1 1
Ellis, f ............. .................. 2 0 4
Fisher, c.......... .................. 3 0 0
DeHority, k. ...................2 2 2
CoKsdill, . ...................0 0 1

7 3 8

BELT INDIANS (26) B F P
DeHority. f. ...................3 6 0
Arklie. f. . . . .................. 1 1 2
Kinney, c. . . . .................. 0 0 3
HiiKcnbuch, K. .................. 1 0 2
Newton, $r. . . ...................3 3 2

— — —
8 m 9

TP DELT W HITES (18)
17 Jackson, f ..............
•I Duvendeck, f. . . .
6 ! Kuchl. c...................
0 Dittm ur, g...............
5 McCrum. k...............
4

liKKIIIVK HOYS <2»)
Kinn. f.............................
Pink, f .............................
Doyle, c...........................
Cappaert, k.....................
H. H nrtt, k.....................
Dickinson ......................

ZKTA SH EEP (19) 
31 McCrnin. f. .

WoIrhhh, f. . .
H* Fisher, c. . . .

*> Hcitm an, r . .
3 Haley, r. . . .
5 0
6; —
m

. . 0  

..r> 

. .0 

. . i  
. . i

TP
•*
6

0
1
6

0
10
1
3
5

S I! I! Collegiate IVorld

TP
8
6
02
8
0

TP

10
2
9

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspapers

122'/2 E. Superior 
Phone 81

M I R R O R  
BARBER SHOP
212 E. Superior St.

G A Y ’ S

5c and 10c Stores

XMAS SHOPPERS 
SUGGESTIONS

Key Chains Watches 
Bill Folds Diamonds 
Cigarette CasesLockets 
Lighters Crosses 
Tie Chains Bracelets

Gifts for All Occasions

ROWE’S

Chicago, 111.—(AGP)—The Uni
versity of Chicago is getting along 
quite well without intercollegiate 
football, Pres. Robert M. Hutchins 
reports.

He said that when the sport was 
abandoned at the end of the 1939 
season some persons feared the 
school’s enrollment would suffer 
and alumni interest would cool. 
But he added:

“As far as I can see, neither 
of these fears has been realized. 
Enrollment has been well main
tained. Alumni interest is, I be
lieve, at a higher pitch than a t any 
time since the foundation of the 
university.”

Hutchins said intramural ath
letics are being promoted and 
expressed opinion that “the feel
ing of the university community 
about the abolition of football is 
one of relief.”

Fort Collins, Colo.—(ACP)—A 
glimpse into that dim past of 100,- 
000,000 years ago when oceans en
gulfed what now are the Rocky 
mountains, was afforded as geolo
gists unearthed remains of a giant 
sea serpent near here.

The ancient serpent measured 
from 40 to 50 feet, and had broad 
turtle-like bodies, long necks and 
elongated flippers.

The new find, made by Ed Greg
ory, a junior forestry student at 
Colorado State College will add 
much to the historical record of the 
North American continent, in the 
opinion of Major Roy Coffin, pro
fessor of geology a t Colorado 
State College.

Tulane university student cen
ter was built with funds donated 
by the alumni.

SCOTS LOSE OPENER, 
BUT SWAMP DALES,
7 2  TO 2 0

Opening the 1941-12 basketball 
season with two games before 
Christmas vacation, the Scots 
broke even, dropping a close dock - 
ion to Bay City’s outstanding 
YMCA, 51 to 50, and coining back 
to trample Hillsdale, 72 to 20.

In the game with Bay City hero 
on Dec. 9, the Mac-men rap into 
something unexpected in the way 
of a YMCA team, finding an outfit 
which can probably be termed the 
best for such an organization in 
the state.

Torrid Streak
Bay City was hot, opening with a 

splurge of five baskets in as mam 
shots to gain an early lead which 
they did not relinquish until late in 
the second half. A free throw by 
Kirby tied the count at 45 all, and 
Alma surged ahead with anothci 
free throw by Jack Howe and a 
basket by Keith Carey. Hank 
Baranek counted two buckets and 
A1 .loynt, (>-5 center, added another 
to give Bay City a 51-48 advantage 
with 20 seconds left to pmy. Carey 
hooped another as the game ended.

In the preliminary, Alma’s B 
squad lost to Bill Carr’s Crushers, 
37 to 28. Bill LaPaugh led the 
winners’ attack with 12 points, 
while Captain Max Tullis garnered 
seven for the losers.

Friday night’s game was the 
Scots all the way, as they showed 
some possibilities of last year’s 
champions in their ball handling 
and passing. Hillsdale was off on 
shots, missing many open oppor
tunities under the backboard as the 
Scots, during the first 15 minutes,1 
ran the count to 31-3, and held a 
half-time advantage of 37 to 10.

High Scoring Team
The Mac-men showed themselves 

to he the high-scoring type of club 
club that hit 70 three times last 
season, with nearly all members 
figuring in the 72-point assault, an 
extremely good sign.

The summaries follow:

MAC-MEN IDLE UNTIL 
AFTER CHRISTMAS;

As the struggle between Alma 1 PLAN NO TRIP
C o lle g e  and its allies ami the Axis Discontinuing the practice of a 
composed of the draft, the woi Id lmsla,t ,)aI, tri|) (|uring Christmas 
situation, and the rising (os <» vacation, usually playing Traverse 
living entered its second week, mi- c it lhe Scots \ vi|| |)e i(|lt. during 
merous unforseen developments llu; forthcomintr recess from eol- 
arose. Commander-in-Chief Dun- j ti

Following four short days of
torical or tako hasty action. ,lu', t  hCColonel Gordon Macdonald, com- Mac-men will meet Olivet on Fri- 
mander of the fleet in the athletic ^  evening, Jan. 9 m Memorial 
area, warned that there may he Gymnasium hero This will be a 
heavy losses inflicted by the enemy non-league contest, 
despite the recent overwhelming On Monday evening, Jan. 12. the 
victory in which 72 enemy planes Scots invade Albion on the Briton’s 
were shot down to only 20 of the home court in a i-enewul of this old 
allies. He predicted "the loss of M1AA rivalry. Not much is known 
such veterans as Lieutenant .lack as yet of Albion’s strength, but it is 
Tail, veteran of several campaigns, expected to be a tough tussle in 
and decorated for heroism under spite of the Scots being rated fa-
fire. vorites.

WWJ PROGRAMS
(Continued from uage 1)

WRIGHT HOUSE
BARBER HOUSE

For Haircuts That Please.

Home Fires Burn B riuhtest

P. L. Blanchard, Mgr.
HOME HEATING CO.

Telephone: Office 667, Res. 666 
203 E. Superior. Alma, Mich.

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209 l/ i  E. Superior 

ALMA, MICH.

ALMA (72) B F p TP
J. Howe, f ........................ .6 0 0 12
Holmes, f.......................... .4 (I 0 8
Carey. c\ . . ......... .8 0 0 16
Kirby (c). g..................... 1 1 11
Penner. g........................... 0 2
B. Howe ........................... 0 5 ;
Saxlon ............................... 0 6
Fortino .............................. 2 2 !
W a lte rs ............................. .0 0 3 0
W a lk e r ............................... 0 6
Tullis ................................ 1 0 3 2
EmlinK .............................. 0 2

HILLSDALE (20)
34 4 9 72

Solandcr, f ........................ .0 3 1 3
Mattiera. f.......................... .2 1 1 r>
Erickson, c........................ .0 0 0 0
Groth (c). g.................... .2 0 3 4
Johnston, g....................... .1 0 0 2
White ................................ .3 0 4 6
Konas ................................ 0 0

i Lenhnrd ............................ .0 0 0 0
L o p re s to ............................ .0 0 1 0

--- --- — —

i Score by periods:
8 4 10 20

ALMA ............................... ........ 37 3f -72
H illsd a le ........................... 10—20

Referee: Nich Bean, 
Vern Robbins (WMC).

(WMC) : um pire:

Alma (50) II F F T P
J. Howe, f ................. ............ 8 3 2 1!)
Holmes, f ....................... 1 1 I 1Carey, (cl. c ............... 0 1 16
Kirby, g ....................... 0 1 4 |
Penner. g ..................... 0 1 2

! R. Howe ......................... 0 0 4 ,
Fortino ............................. 0 0 0
W alker ............................. ............ 2 0 2 4

— — -- --- |
23 4 8 50

Hay City YMCA (51) B F * TP
Baranek, f ................... ............ 6 0 2 12
Zook, (c), f ................. ............ 3 1 1 7 1
Joynt, c ......................... ............ H 1 0 17 .
MacDonald, g ............. .............. 2 0 2 4
Tews, g ......................... 0 0 2
Philopuls ......................... .............. 1 1 1 3
Champlain ...................... .............. 0 2 0. 2
Pike .................................. ............ 2 0 1 4

_ — —
Srore by periods:

23 5 7 51 j

Alma ................................. .............. 2: 28—50

Several members of the Women’s }
Auxiliary took an especial interest 
in following activities, particularly 
Kay Peshke and Vera Pitcher, who 
are doing their best to maintain
morale among the men. to the present set-up, Alma’s pro-

Marian Metcall received a secret gram will he on Wednesday even- 
communique from the radio divis- ing, May 13.
ion whose base is at h ort Jefferson, { purpose of the series is to
Missouri. Although details ot the i acquaint high school students of 
communique were not disclosed to the Detroit area with various 
other than members of the Wright i Michigan colleges which they will 
Hall War Cabinet, it was under- be considering for future attend- 
stood that the message may have ance. The auditorium’s seating 
important hearing on events in the i capacity is about 350. In the past 
future. Alma has sent tickets to prospec-

The Green Unit of the Marine i live students in that area, and will 
Corps, composed wholly of fresh- again appreciate receiving sug- 
men women, continued to hold their gestions as to persons who might 
own under fire, which the adminis- desire to attend the program, 
tration viewed as almost a miracle, i Such suggestions should be turned 
Only last Thursday night, they met over to Mrs. Aberncthy in the 
a considerably larger force and President’s office or to Crittenden, 
successfully withstood repeated at- The tentative schedule of pro
tacks. Cited for conspicuous brav- gram follows: April 15, Lawrence 
cry were Dorothy Strauss and Tech and Adrian; April 22, Mary- 
Shirley Sharpe, who gave a con- grove; April 29, Albion and the 
vincing demonstration of the ir, University of Michigan; May G, 
fighting ability, also Lois Fowler, Detroit Tech and Hillsdale: May 
and Gerry Wadley. 13, Alma; May 20, Wayne and

On the Center Street front, in Olivet; and May 27, Kalamazoo 
the GOO block sector. Sergeant Ken and the University of Detroit. 
Plaxton was christened “King,
Toddy” by his buddies for his ac -;
tion at the front.

Impatient at the delay of their 
units in getting into action, Scotty 
Purves, Don Contois and Jim Mc
Kenna are trying to have them
selves put in position for imme
diate service. Awaiting call are 
Don Montgomery, Keith Carey, 
George Gillert, Jack Crittenden and 
most of the men of the senior and 
junior divisions.

The Civilian Defense Commis
sion, led by such veteran leaders as 
Meyer and Heimforth, Chesley and 
Tryon, Wilson and Kinney, and De- 
war and M’iler, are calling for im
mediate black-out of : ch impor
tant areas as the Wrigi.c Hall ve
randa, the stair well, and the bi
ology steps.

And that is the progress of the 
war up to the present minute. For 
further details, keep turned to your 
nearest campus gossip center.

Ford’s Barber Shop
120 W. Superior 

ALMA, MICH.

•  You will find j u s t  
what you are looking 
for in Christmas gifts

— at —

Sawkins Music House
Gifts — Wrappings — Cards

Distinctive College Seal Jewelry
For "H im ” or “Her"

COM PACTS —  KEYS —  LOCKETS —  BRACELETS 
KEY CH AIN S —  C IG A R E T T E  CASES

$1.00 to $3.50

V A R SIT Y  SH O P
“JUST FOR SPORT”

Any Coca Colas Today
TRY THEM AT THE STATE . . . THEY ARE GOOD 

WE RECOMMEND THEM

S t a t e  S w e e t  S h o p
COR. STATE AND SUPERIOR

Bay City ........................................27 24—61
FUtfcree: B arbari (CMC)

Alma “ B*’ B F F T P
Wickman, f  ....................................2 1 0 5
EmlinK. f  ..............   2 0 0 4
Hanna, c ......................................8 0 0 6
Tullis. <c>. k ................................3 1 1 7
W alters, g ....................................0 0 3 0
French ............................................... 1 0 0 2
HerscI .............................................. 2 Q 1 4

.Bennett ............................................. 0 0 0 0

.................................................................  13 2 B 28
C arr’* Crusher* (37) B F  P  TP

McLain, f ...................................... 4 0 2 8
La Paunh. f  ................................6 2 1 12
Horne, c .......................................... 3 0 2 6
C arr (cl, k ................................. 1 1 0  3
McKcith. k .................................... 4 0 0 8
Haley ................................................ 0 0 0 0
F. H artt .......................................... 0 0 0 0
Mattison ............................................0 0 1 0

17 3 6 37
Score by period*:

Alma “ B” ...................... 6 6 8 8—28
Cru*her* ........................... 3 6 12 16—37

Referee: N avarre. Alma.

“There is an evil greater than 
war and that is human slavery. 
Either you go down in dishonor or 
you put forth all your effort in this 
moral crisis.” Eduard C. Linde- 
man, professor of philosophy at 
New York School of Social Work, 
denounces American non-interven
tionists.

Seven students comprised the 
first class that met at University 
of Michigan in 1841.

DOUD’S DRUG STORE
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR

You Always Save at Doud's

PRINTING
. . .  FOR EVERY 

PURPOSE

PHONE 13

W e
ALMA RECORD
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*7<4e CxxHftU . . .
From the K*lwwiuoo I'v^Hcco INDEX • -----

by James Abbot
_ , «< j miH^lp-aeed They had Rone. She did not know“Good, said the n 1(̂ g  for how long—perhaps f. ever, 

looking at her u   ̂ *0<1tc cpnrpd her eyes. Theing^pan! 'she lifted^hem up with Hght'awav.^fhe Hot tears seared
a fork and put them on the two .^ /^ h a v e  to ngjit ^  scene before her became b -Ted.

The moment she opened her 
eyes, every fiber of her body was 
awake. The first slanting rays of 
the early morning sun streamed 
through the windows and filled 
her room with the new born day. 
She sat up in bed and looked at the 
black alarm clock on the dresser. 
It was fifteen minutes to seven. 
She got out of bed and dressed 
hurriedly. Then she went down 
the half to their room and entered. 
Elizabeth was sleeping on her 
back, as she always did. with her 
curly, yellow hair sprawled care
lessly over the pillow. Peter had 
the covers pulled up over his head 
and was lying on his side. She 
shook them gently by the shoul
ders saying. ‘‘Come, children.........
It's time to get up."

Peter was the first to respond, 
then Elizabeth. They looked up 
at her with sleep filled eyes and 
understood. Hoth rose slowly, 
stretching and yawning away their 
drowsiness. She had laid out 
their clothes for them the night 
before. Elizabeth was going to 
wear her Sunday dress with the 
frilled collar; Peter, his blue suit 
and a white shirt. She watched 
them for a minute as thev starter, 
to put their clothes on. Then she 
went downstairs to get breakt:\st

It had all started about two

TO THE STUDENTS- 
A Merrv Christmas

- and

A Happy New "lear 

STOVALL’S STUDIO
and

CAMERA SHOP

ARCTIC DAIRY

—  Maker* —  

of the t us

arctic ice cream

months ago when Phillip had gone 
away to France. She had cried 
then, even though she had tried 
hard not to. His words still rang 
in her ears:

"Don’t worry, dearest I’ll be 
back soon. In the meanwhile, take 
good care of the children.”

Then he had kissed her and had 
left.

The days had dragged by inter
minably; and when news came of 
the Belgian surrender and of the 
desperate Allied retreat from 
Flanders, every minute had been 
pregnant with dread and appre
hension.

It was David Matthews who had 
told her. He and Phillip had gone 
to school together and had been 
old friends. At first she was pros
trate with grief: only the care of 
the children had saved her from 
utter collapse. But she hardened 
herself and had learned to bear 
her sorrow* stoically.

Then France, war torn and 
weary, had capitulated. The chan
nel ports had been seised and 
England was threatened more 
dangerously than she had ever 
been in her history since 10p p . A 
thought had obtruded itself upon 
her mind that at first she had 
pushed away as being out of the 
question. But it had persisted and 
had haunted her. There follower, 
several days of indecision. And 
suddenly out of the swirling mael
strom of her mind. Phillip’s word’s 
had leapt to the surface:

"Take good care of the chil
dren.”

She saw that she had no choice 
A week ago she had seen Miss 
Davis.

"Of course. I understand how 
you feel. Mrs. Sheridan. But after 
all. it will only be for the duration 
of the war. They will be given a 
good home and will be infinitely 
safer than thev would be here. The 
boat win have a convoy and they 
will get all the care that you could 
give them."

It was the rattle of logic against 
bb.r.d. unreasoning mother love.

Logic had won. Last night she 
had racked their clothes and this 
morning they were to star, the 
trio. After she had put them to 
bed. a disturbing thought had 
gripped her. Picking up her per. 
and a piece o.t paper, she hac 
sor bbled a note and had put it m 
Peter's suitcase

"These children are brother anc 
sister. Please do not separate 
thorn

A Mother.
. Four brown slices of barer.

plates that were on top of the ^ JL ^ ^ u L iJo ^ ^ tu ra e d  °To stove. Then she took the plates Mrs. Sheridan turned
into the dining room and put them children is Miss

her 
Davis.

She sank onto the sofa in limp 
heap. She sobbed.

on the table. She called up the ^ ' n ^ b v ^ h i n l  ^ t e l l s  /ou11” 
stairs, “Come down now, children, 0°ked up the two little suit-

h7 h f ™ 7 h d/s o u n d  of their S  t f ^ 0 tTward
footsteps and they appeared at the The three start ^flings
doorway leading to the front hall, the door. Goodbye darling,

breakfast/*11' 'h ™ ™ ' ^  ^  ^  '‘&>odble." rtey answered. And
Peter took a perfunctory nibble they were gone. ^ n.

t ^ U w a T 1 a''d then PUShed dow toTet a last glimpse of them.
-Why. 'Peter, aren't you Koing ^ ^ b t h e m  Sagain °Psh t told 

to eat y°ur hot cerea ^  tlfem back.”
M .th e r- ' The house was silent now, save

••Well, vou must eat something, for the ‘oudt ^ ^ u ^ l e d  ove^to H.vr.. tA- n ni.ve nf bacon on the mantel. She walked o%er
" % !  but yVu’re lucky.’’ she said, the sofa and stood for a minute. 

with simulated cheerfulness. go-
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ing away on a long trip like this. 
I t’ll be just like the time all of 
us went to Dover for a vacation. 
Remember? Here, darling, eat 
another slice of bacon. . . . And in 
a few weeks, we’ll all be together 
again, and w e’ll have a lot of good 
times to make up for the ones 
we’ve missed."

"Will Daddy be with us. Moth
e r "’’ It was little Elizabeth w-ho 
spoke.

The question took her complete
ly by surprise. Her throat tight- I 
ened and her breath grew short.
"I don’t know, children. I don’t | 
know. . . .’’ She thought: *’I
mustn’t cry in front of them. I 
mustn’t . . . ”

Mumbling a hastily improvised 
excuse, she rose hurriedly and 
rushed into the hall and up the 
stairs.

Peter turned to his sister. "See. 
you made her cry. You shouldn't 
have asked her that."

"She wasn’t crying. Grown peo
ple never cry."

"Well, anyway, you shouldn’t 
have asked her."

"Why not?" defensively. "Tom
my Blackwell’s father came back, 
didn’t he?"

"Only for a little while. He 
went right away again."

A rer.ee*ive pause.
Timorously. "Peter. where’s 

America?"
**I don't know. It may be a thou

sand miles from here for all we 
know." He thought he was exag
gerating.

Her lips r-egan to tremble. 
"Peter. I don’t want to go away. 

I'm frightened."
“So am L" he admitted reluc

tantly. "but let's not let Mother 
know' it. She seems awfully wor
ried.”

“Last right she came into cur 
room Did you know tha t?”

“No."
"Yes. she did. She thought we 

were asleep, but I was a little 
awake She stood for a long time, 
just looking down at us. Then 
she cleared her throat and blew her 
nose and went out of the room. I 
wonder why she did that.”

“I don't know----- Shhhh. Here
she comes. Let’s pretend werie 
eating."

The two children were savagely 
attacking their cereal as the moth
er entered. She was carrying two 
small suitcases- Her eyes were 
red. She glanced at the deck that 
stood on the mantel I t was eight- 
thirty.

She attempted a smile anc sai-. 
‘'Children. I nave a surprise for 
you " She reached into the pocket 
cf her dress; and pulled out two 
small packages wrap pec in write 
ra re r and tied with a red ribbon 
She handed cue to each of them 

-Here are two presents. I don't 
want you to open them unto, you 
get on the boat, understand*" 

The children nodded and nnrer- 
ed the gifts eagerly.

“And here." ce.ntir.ue-u tre rnctn- 
er. tearing a hard into rer other 
pocket, is a shilling for each of 
vcu." She handed them two bright 
ddsus and their eyes sparkled 

Suddenly a shadow crossed her 
face. She knelt -Sown reside them 
and cured in a tremulous vocce. 
-Oh. mv banes, look at me Yoc 
won't ferret me. wiH you* Even 
if you don't come hack, you won't 
forget me— T

She saw that the children we~ 
bfw..direi and frightened at her 
cutturst a r t  she instanuy re
gretted it. She stood on and tried 
to am ear composed^ The dccrbel- 
rang She walked armoss the rie m 

ooenei the d>on. A umdu^e- 
j_red woman entered

-HeT.u Mrs. Sheridan, are the 
chdliren ready?"

Yes. yesw thoyre ready "
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